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Scholarly projects demand reliable content. 
Project MUSE is your trusted source for the 
highest quality books and journals in the 
humanities and social sciences from over 200 
of the world’s most distinguished university 
presses and scholarly societies. 
Search. Explore. Share.  
Now and Always, The Trusted Content 
Your Research Requires.
muse.jhu.edu
Built on the Johns Hopkins University campus




IGI Global, a leading international academic publisher, headquartered in 
Hershey, PA, is celebrating 30 years of cultivating quality knowledge innovation and 
technology advancements through collaboration, rigorous peer review, and a 
 rm commitment to the research community. Offers a growing portfolio of 4,500+ 
reference books, 175+ scholarly journals, and InfoSci®-Database collections 
covering emerging research in areas such as business, computer science, 
education, and social sciences.
Impact of Organizational Trauma 
on Workplace Behavior 
and Performance
ISBN: 978-1-5225-2021-4; © 2017; 413 pp.
Hardcover or E-Book: $190




ISBN: 978-1-5225-2589-9; © 2018; 602 pp.
Hardcover or E-Book: $345
Hardcover + E-Book: $415
Handbook of Research on 
Competency-Based Education in 
University Settings
ISBN: 978-1-5225-0932-5; © 2017; 454 pp.
Hardcover or E-Book: $275
Hardcover + E-Book: $330
Global Ideologies Surrounding 
Children’s Rights and 
Social Justice
ISBN: 978-1-5225-2578-3; © 2018; 296 pp.
Hardcover or E-Book: $195
Hardcover + E-Book: $235




Fourth Edition (10 Vols.)
Mehdi Khosrow-Pour, D.B.A. 
(Information Resources 
Management Association, USA) 
ISBN: 978-1-5225-2255-3; 
EISBN: 978-1-5225-2256-0; 
© 2018; 8,104 pages.
Publisher of Peer-Reviewed, Timely, 




Hardcover + E-Book: US $6,895
Featured Publications All Reference Books Are Available in InfoSci
®-Books
Contact eresources@igi-global.com for more information.
IGIGlobal
www.igi-global.com
A rapidly expanding collection of 
over 82,000 full-text chapters from 
over 4,500 reference books in over 
200 disciplines relating to business, 





A rapidly expanding collection of 
175+ peer-reviewed journals that 
focus on specialized topics in over 
200 disciplines relating to business, 
medicine, engineering, social 




A continuously growing collection of 
over 100 streaming video lectures 
developed in partnership with leading 
academic lectures in subjects 
relating to business, medicine, 





• Scholarly and professional
• Interdisciplinary
Award-Winning Platform
• Unlimited simultaneous users
• Full-text in XML and PDF
• Advanced search engine
• No DRM
Librarian-Friendly Features









Stop by Oxford University Press booth #1538 at ALA 
Midwinter for a chance to test your knowledge, talk 
with our representatives, win prizes*, and attend 
interactive events.
You, Me, and the OREs: How the Oxford Research Encyclopedias were 
developed by Oxford, for you
Saturday, February 10th, 2:00-3:00pm 
What are the Oxford Research Encyclopedias (OREs), why were they made, and more 
importantly, what can they do for your library? Enjoy complimentary refreshments as we 
give away prizes* and share everything you need to know about the new OREs. 
Cheers & Beers! Pub-themed trivia Opening Reception
Friday, February 9th, 5:30-7:00pm  
Join us for an evening at the pub! We invite you to grab a beer, snack on pub-themed 
refreshments, and partake in either of our two rounds of trivia, one at 6:00pm and another 
at 6:30pm. 
Colorado in an Hour: Explore the great state of Colorado through 
Oxford’s online products
Sunday, February 11th, 10:30-11:30am
Savor some “road trip” refreshments as you travel with us on a virtual journey of the 
beautiful state of Colorado! We’ll construct an interesting fact roadmap of Colorado with 
content from Oxford’s various online products.   
1
Friday, 2/9 
Refreshments will be providedw
Cheers & Beers! Pub-themed trivia Opening Reception
efreshments will be providedA
*while supplies last
Journals in a Jiffy
Journals in a Jiffy
An UPSO Update
An UPSO Update
Time to be Social with Social Explorer
Time to be Social with Social Explorer You, Me, and the OREs
Did you catch that Reference? 








Colorado in an Hour 
Explore the great state of Colorado through 
Oxford’s online products
Refreshments will be provided
You, Me, and the OREs 
How the Oxford Research Encyclopedias were 
developed by Oxford, for you
Refreshments will be provided
Saturday, 2/10 Sunday, 2/11
5:30–7:00
booth #1538
Request a free 30-day trial at  
alexanderstreet.com/performancedesign
Theatre students and researchers 
can now truly see “behind the 
scenes” of the world’s greatest 
dramatic performances.
Performance Design Archive Online is the 
first comprehensive, international, primary 
and secondary source collection that 
covers all aspects of theater production 
design, from the 17th century through to 
the present day, including:






Search the world’s largest 











SEARCH ›Enter your search term
Proceedings of SPIE Watch the video Read article
spiedl.orgLEARN MORE
Featuring 470,000 papers from SPIE Conferences, 




New from Oxford! 
EXPLORE THE ORE COLLECTION AT OXFORDRE.COM
THE FEATURES
Oxford Validated  
All articles have been vetted 
and approved by editors at 
Oxford University Press.
Ongoing Article Updates 
Reference articles are monitored by 
experts to ensure fresh and timely 
updates reflect new insights.
Authoritative Resources  
All ORE articles are written by 
certified experts of the topic.
User-Friendly & Accessible 
Our online platform makes 
qualified research easier  
than ever.
Oxford is building 25 digital encyclopedias that will be continuously updated by the world’s 
leading scholars, scientists, and researchers. With expert editors and peer-review, the ORE Project 
will combine the discoverability of digital with the standards of academic publishing.
IN DEVELOPMENT
 • African History
 • Asian History
 • Business and Management
 • Climate Science
 • Criminology and Criminal Justice
 • Oxford Classical Dictionary
 • Encyclopedia of Social Work
 • Economics and Finance
 • Education
 • Environmental Science
 • Global Public Health
 • Linguistics
 • American History
 • Communication
 • Literature
 • Natural Hazard Science
 • Neuroscience








Springer Science, Technology & Medicine eBooks
Rethink STM resources with eBook Collections that 
deliver an extensive range of scholarly content and 
researcher focused use policies.
 • Available in 10 targeted subject collections
 • Support every level of learning and research
 • No limits on users, downloading, or sharing
 • Order personal, print editions for just $24.99
Request a 2017 Title List at springer.com/stm
Request a 
Title List
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